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FAIN:' Diniih; neezgaii. 

PANIC: Hatah hodiisnaa'; hol yee' ahoolaa; yee' hwiih yiya; 
tsizdoolyiz; adil hozhdiishjaa'. 

PAPER: Naaltsoos. 

PARALYZE: Affect with a lessening or loss of the power of motion or 
feeling. 

Nidaashk'aazh (physically paralyze person). 

PAROLE: A release from prison before a sentence is up that depends on 
the person's "keeping clean" and doing what he or she is supposed 
to do while out; conditional release from prison. 

Awaalya asda bee ha nihoot'anigii t'aadoo biighah ajileehi 
hwee' ilnii ' . 

PAROLE BOARD: A group of officials who can decide about parole matters 
of prison inmates. 

- Awaalyaai bik'i adeest'ii' yiniiye siniligii, dah nidinib~~higii. 

PAROLE REVOCATION: The condition upon which one's release from prison 
has been rescinded (or made invalid). When a person who has been 
let out of jail on parole is told he has to come back because of 
a bad act. 

Awaalya jizdaa nt'ee'go "h asti binahj~' hwee'ilnii' y,~ baa 
naadiilya. 

PAROLE VIOLATION: Having failed to obey the terms and conditions of 
parole. 

~,h asti binahji' awaalyad,,' hwee'ilnii' y~, b"h dahhojiil'a'. 

PAROLE AGREEMENT: The condition for release from prison that prison 
inmate agrees to when he is released. 

Awaalya t'aadoo biighah ajileehe hwee'ilnii'go bee alh'deet'anigii. 

PARTICIPANT: Someone who joins in. 

Atah jili, atah idli. 

PARTICIPATE: To take a part in, to partake of, partake, to receive or 
have a part or share of. 

Bee atah jili. 
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PART-TIME: ~ess than full-time. 

PARTY: 1. A person concerned with or taking part in any matter, r •. ~ 

or proceeding. 2. A person who is either a plaintiff or a 
defendant in a lawsuit. 

Jl.ji tah. 

TO BE A PARTY TO: To join in a lawsuit. 

Atah jili; atah idli. 

PARTIES: Witnesses, plaintiffs and defendants in a lawsuit. 

Atah danilinigii; da'atahigii. 

PASSENGER: Anyone riding in a vehicle but not driVing. 

Ii' dab nahaaztanigii; akee' dab nahaaztanigii; ii' dah sidahigii. 

PATHOLOGIST: The scientific study of disease and its causes, or one 
who examines body tissues to determine the causes of illness or 
to diagnose illness. 

Aats'iis y~oh dahool'a'ii neilkaahii; ats'iis yich'i' nahwiilnaanii 
neilkaahii. 

PATROL: Ha'idees'ii', ha'alziid (in case of police officer). 

i '\TROL CAR: Silao bichidi. 

PATROLMAN/WOMAN: Silao (patrolman); asdzani silao (patrol ~~man)J 
silao ha'asiidgo atiin y~~h nididahigii. 

PAVEMENT: Hashdleezh. 

PAWN: To give personal progerty to another person as security for a 
debt. 

~~h azla. 

PAWNBROKER: B~~h ni'ii'niligii. 

PAWN SHOP: '~~h ni'ii'niilgi, ~th ni'ii'niil bil haz'f~gi. 

PAWN TICKET: Bee ~~h aZlahi; ~~h 'azla binaaltsoos. 

PAY: Na'iilye. 
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PEDESTRIAN: Person who goes on foot; walker. 

Dine atiin btthgo6 deiyikahigii; t'aa ni'naaldeehii. 

PENAL: Punishable, concerning a penalty. 

Beehaz'Aanii awaalya bil naat'i'go bee atl'al'inlgii. 

PENALIZE: A punishment imposed by law. 

Bik'ee ti'hoo'niihii ach'~' naat'i'. 

PENALTY (e.g. DEATH PENALTY): 1. The word "penalty" is a punishment 
imposed by law. 2. The word "death Penalty" is a punishment by
 
death upon conviction. (See also fine.)
 

Azee' bee nihoot'~.
 

PENDING:. As yet undecided; begun but not finished. 

Biba' t'ahdii ni' kot'e (not yet); t'ahdii doc bee nihoot'aah da, 
wodahdi aadahwiinit'~ yee nihodoo'aal biba'igii. 

PENDING APPEAL: An appeal taken in a case to a higher court for review 
that is yet to be decided. 

Wodahdi aadahwiinit'ii gone' baa ninaahOdool'iilgo t'ahdii biga'igii. 

PENETRATE: To stick into, to put into. 

Baa iiji; bineejil. 

PENITENTIARY: Prison. 

Awaalya h6tsaa; awaalya si aghi,di. 

PENSION: An allowance granted to·an individual by the government for
 
his services or in compensation for his loss.
 

Ni'iilye, ach'~' ni'ilye (payment; to recieve pension).
 

PERFECT: Complete; enforceable without defect.
 

Nizhoni; beelt'e; ~daalt'e; ba'at'e' adin.
 

PERFECT AN APPEAL: To "perfect appeal" in criminal case, appellant
 
must file complete transcript of proceedings below.
 

Wodahdi aadahwiinit'i~ gone' sha baa ninaahodoot'iil niigo bee
 
astsoozigii bidadeet'i'ii woyahda baa nidahazne' y" t'aa at'e 
yil ninaa'niltsooz. 
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PERFORM: To carry out a contract, promise or other obligation according 
to its terms, so that the obligation ends. 

PERFORMANCE: (See perform). 

PERIOD: A length of time, for example, "you will stay in jail for a 
period of two years." 

Anizahj~'; hoolzhish anizah' example: t'66 bil naas hoolzhish 
(time is flying by). 

PREJUDICE: An evaluat~on of a person(s) not based upon a careful look 
at that ind1v1dual, but instead based upon skin color, sex, or 
some other superf1cial characteristic, a preconceived idea, a
 
stereotype.
 

Ats 'ttji .idli; ooch'.Hd biniinaa lahjigo adinE!et.,i.
 

EVIDENCE IS HIGHLY PREJUDICIAL: Evidence which appeals to passion
 
rather than to eliciting facts or opinions.
 

Bee iyeet'ini tsihodeesxizgo bik'ee t'aal&haji tsizdeezkeez.
 

WITH	 PREJUDICE: A manner in which a complaint can be dismissed. 
Such a case cannot be filed again. 

See "Dismissal Without Prejudice" for Navajo translation. 

WITHOUT PREJUDICE: A manner in which a case can be dismis~ed. 

Such a case can be filed again. 

See "Dismissal Without Prejudice" for Navajo tranclation. 

PERJURY: Lying while under oath. 

Yooch'iid bi~ adingo bee adee hazdoodzii' y~, yooch'iid jiil'a'. 

PERMANENT: Not changing; staying in one place. 

Doo niit'eehii; doo ninit'i t da; doo ba nihonitti' da. 

PERMIT: (Verb) Allow; (noun) a document which grants to its holder 
certain rights and privileges. 

1. Bee hoo'a'; bee It; bee a'deet" (allow or permit), 
2. naaltsoos binahj~' ha ah66t'i'igii. 
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PERMISSION: The granting of certain rights and privileges to a person. 

Ha bee li aZli'igii; ha'deeta; ha ah66t'i', bee li. 

PERMISSIVE: Not strict enough; by permission. 

T'OO bee ba hodzis"i t'66 bijilkaa'. 

PERPETRATE: To bring about or carry out (as a crime). 

Bee haz'aanii bil adoodzihgo adzaa. 

PERPETRATION: The carrying out of something (such as a crime). 

Bee haz'aanii bil adoodzihgo adzaa. 

PERPETRATOR: A person who actually commits an act. 

Bee haz'aanii yil asiihii, yil adoosihii. 

PERSIST: To stand firm in spite of opposition • 

PERSON: A legal entity. can be either a human or corporate entity. 

Bila' ashdla'ii yalti'igii. 

PERSONAL INJURY: Any harm done to a person. 
, 

Dine atidilyaa; atizhdiilyaa. 

PERSONALITY: The manner in which a human being relates to other humans. 

PERSUADE: To talk somebody into something. 

Yini alyaa, bini' ahoolyaa. 

PERSUASION: Same as persuade. 

PERTAIN: To be about the subject being talked about. 

B!deet'i', binit'i'~
 

PERTINENT: Being about the subject being discussed.
 

Binit'i', bideet'i'.
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PETIT JURY (OR PETTY JURY): Trial jury. A group of persons, usuaily 
twelve but sometimes six, who decide guilt or innocense based 
upon the evidence presented. 

Naakits'aadah dah nidinibiihigii; ei doodago hast~~ dah nidini 
b~~higii. 

PETITION: A written request to the court to take a particular action. 

Aahwiinit'ii gone' naaltsoos niilts66s. 

PETITIONER: Person who brings (starts) a lawsuit against another person. 

Aahwiinit'ii gone' ni'niltsoozii. 

PETTY: Having little importance, small. A petty offense has a small 
penalty. 

T'aa ayahago b~~h ilinii; doo iliinii. 

PETTY LARCENY: Tak~ng of property of small value (a misdemeanor). 

T'aa ayahago aneest'ii'; t'aa alts'iisigo aneest'4i'. 

PETTY THEFT: Wrongful taking of the property of another having small 
value. 

T'aa ayahago dine bee azneez'ii'; t'aa alts'iisigo dine bee 
azneez'ii'· 

F~ONY: Fake, pretender. 

T'oo bee ina'adlo'igii at'e; t'oo ahodil'iinii. 

PISTOL: Bee'aldQQh yazhi. 

PLACE: Area, space. 

II haz'~; haz'~. 

PLACE OF BUSINESS: Area or building where a merchant sells goods or
 
services.
 

Naalyehe bil haz'f; na'anfsh bil haz'~; na'iini' bil haz".
 

PLAIN VIEW: Being in a place and at a time where (it) can easily and 
clearly be seen.
 

T'aadoo bahat'aadi yit'i~go; t'aadoo le'e doo beehaz'aanii t'aa
 
iishjani hanaa' bee yit'i4go naalyeego (silao hats',,' neididooleelgd
 
biniinaa awaalya b"h iIi).
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PLAINTIFF: A person who brings a suit, action, or complaint against 
another. 

Naaltsoos yistsoozii; naaltsoos ee niiniltsoozii. 

PLAN: A mental or recorded outline of what will happen in the future. 

Inahat'a; hoot'aal; nahast". 

PLANNING: Preparing for the future by making representation of what 
the future will be. 

Hoot'aal; nahat'a. 

PLEA: A formal answer to a criminal charge in which the accused responds 
that he or she is "guilty", not guilty" or "no contest." 

Bee hak'ehast'ahigii doc Akot'ee da, doodaii' t'aa aani! t'aa Akot'e 
jiniigo. 

PLEA	 BARGAIN: Making an agreement between prosecutor and defendant's 
lawyer about the charges to which the defendant will plea guilty, 
such as pleading to a lesser charge in exchange for dismissing a 
more serious charge.-
Agha'diit'aahii alch'ishd~~'igii alha'deet"tgo dine bee astsoozigii 
t'aa aanii asht'i diiniidgo h"h ilin~~ t'aa hich'~'go hi 
nihdoot' aal. 

PLEA	 OF GUILTY: A voluntary plea by an accused who admitted the commission 
of the act charged as a criminal offense. 

T'aa	 aanii asht'i niigo yee adee hazdidziih. 

PLEA	 OF NOT GUILTY: At the beginning of a case, a statement by the 
defendant that he does not admit the crime(s) of which he is 
accused, thus requiring the government to prove its case. 

000 asht'i; da jiniigo adee hazdidziih. 

VOLUNTARY ENTRY OF A PLEA: Bee astsoozii bee bik'ihodiit'anigii' 
yaa nitsezkeezgo t'aa hi iinizinji yee adeehadidziih. 

PLEAD: To make an allegation in an action or other legal proceedings 
(to argue for or against a claim). 

T'aa alts',thji saad dei'a'go dine adee hadidziih. 
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TO" PLEAD GUILTY: To admit to have committed the crime(s) of which 
one is accused. 

T'aa aanii asht'i "~igo adee hadidziih. 

TO PLEAD NOT GUILTY: See "Plea of Not Guilty." 

TO PLEAD SELF-DEFENSE OR DEFENSE OF ANOTHER: For a defendant to 
admit that he has injured another person but that this was 
only because he had to defend himself or another. 

Bee ak'ehat'ahigii t'aa biniinaanii ho19~go asht'i jiniigo 
adee hazdidnih. 

PLEADING: The process of making formal, written statements of each 
side of a case; court papers. 

Naaltsoos aadahwiinit'ii gone' nihees'niligii. 

PLOT: To plan or scheme. 

Ihodeest',; azee' deest', (plot to murder). 

POLICE: Silao, yah i'iiniilii.
 

POLICE CAR: Silao bichidi.
 

POLICE HEADQUARTERS: Silao hil haz",gi.
 

rOLlCE RECORD: The documents that police keep concerning investigations, 
arrests, and convictions. Sometimes used to mean a person's record 
of arrests and convictions. 

Silao hil haz'"di naaltsoos bee eedahozinii siniligii. 

POLICE STATION: Same as Police Headquarters. 

POLICEMAN/pOLICE WOMAN: Dine silao, asdzani si1ao. 

POLICY: 1. A preferred way of doing things, used as a guideline. 
2. The general operating procedures of an organization. 

Bik'ehgo e'elinigii, bik'ehgo nahat'ahigii, hik'ehgo naanish 
deit'ehigii. 

POLITICS: The struggle for power and resources in the public realm. 

Hoot'aal dine bintsekees bee naadlo'. 
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POLITICAL RIGHTS: Rights -concerning a citizen's participation in 
government. 

Dine binahat'a' bee ba ahoot'i'igii. 

POSITION: Physical place; role and its responsibilities and rights. 

HoI haz'inigi (physical place); hoI haz'"gi (employment role). 

POSSESS: 1. ownership and control of personal property. 2. Rightful 
control of land or buildings. 3. Simply holding something. 

Hoo' ni1iinii; hwii' niliinii; hwee holoonii; dah ajooleelgi. 

POSSESSION: Something that someone owns. 

Dah ajooleelgi; honichx9'i. 

POST BOND: To put up money for release from jail. 

-
 POSTPONE: Put off till later or to a later time; delay; defer.
 

Naas naadeest',; naasgoo abi'doodzil. 

POWER: The right to do something. the ability to do something. 

6holniih aayisz~~digii (vested right); oholniih h"h sila. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY: A document authorizing another to act as one's 
agent or attorney. 

Naanala' ha sizitgo ~ e'el'i~ dooleelgo binaaltsoos; dine naanala' 
ha sizitgo t'aadoo 1e'a ha yee 1, ni'iileehii. 

PRACTICE: 1. Custom, habit or regular repetition. 2. Formal court 
procedure; the way a lawsuit is taken to and through court as
 
opposed to what it is about.
 

Ada '001' hlii.
 

PRACTICE OF LAW: The continuous exercise of the legal profession. 

Bee nahaz'aanii baa yisz~tdigii yee naalnish; beehaz'aanii 
beehojisingo h"h niilyaago bee oonishig{i. 

PRECAUTION: Care taken in advance. 

Baa ahay,; baa akohwiinidzin; t'aa bitseedi baa akohwiinidzin; t'aa 
bitseedi baa ahay,. 
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PRECEDENT (e.g. CASE PRECEDENT): A rule of law established by a court 
for a particular type of case and thereafter referred to in deciding 
similar cases. 

Altseedi aahwiinit'inigi nihoot'an~~ bik'ehgo nihwiit'aah. 

PRECINCT: A small geographical unit of government. An election district 
created for polling places. A voting or election district. 

I'ii'niil bil hahoodzooigii. 

PRECLUDE: To prohibit, prevent from doing something; e.g. injunction. 
To close out beforehand. 

Bitseedi bich'"h ni'diijil; bitseed bich'4' baa h66ch~'. 

PREDETERMINE: TO figure out before hand. 

T'aa bitseedi nihoot". 

PREDICT: To tell one's guess about what will happen in the future. 

T'aa bitseedi baa akohwiinidzin. 

PREFERENCE: Priority; first choice; the favoring of one above another. 

PREJUDGE: To form an opinion before hearing all of the evidence. 
.., 

Atseedi nihoot". 

PREJUDICE: Bias; a preconceived op1n10n; leaning towards one side in 
a dispute for reasons other than an evaluation of the Jus~ice of 
that side's position. 

Ats'"ji idli. 

PRELIMINARY: In the first stages; before the main activity gets under 
way. 

Altseedi aalniligii. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION: The ,first look at the evidence before the 
trial. 

Altseedi na'idikidigii. 
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PRELIMINARY HEARING: In a criminal case, a court proceeding to 
determine if there is probable cause to believe a crime was 
committed and that this defendant committed the crime. 

Bik'ehgo aahwiidinoot'~~lii altseedi agha'diit'aahii doc nihwii'aahii 
asht'edeilehigii. 

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE: A meeting of both lawyers before the judge to 
schedule and organize the course of the trial. 

Bik'ehgo aahwiidinoot'~~lii altseedi agha'diit'aahii doo nihwii'aahii 
asht'edeilehigii. 

PRELIMINARY INJUCTION: A court order issued with notice, before the 
merits of a controversy have came to trial, which directs the 
defendant to do or not do something. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' t'oo k6nighAniji' aCh",h nidii'&higii. 

PREMEDITATE: To think of an act beforehand, thinking in advance about 
how to do something (usually a crime). 

Azhdooliligii altseedi nabik'itsanaskezigii. 

PREMEDITATION: See premeditate. 

PREMISE: 1. A statement assumed to be true and used to draw a conclusion. 
2. A place or location. 

Ha'oodzi'igii binahj~' t'aa aanii hWiiniidzi~'go. 

PREPARE: Get ready. 

Hashteelneeh, hasht'ejileeh. 

PREPARATION: Hasht'e' hodi'neeh. 

PREPONDERANCE OF EVIDENCE: A determination as to which side in a
 
case has greater weight of evidence that is more credible and
 
convincing.
 

Atisgo il~~go bee yeet'ini yee akaa' sil~i', joodl,'agi at'eego 
nahazne'go yee akaa' sil~~'. 

PRESENCE: 1. Being at nand, being or occurring now. 2. Act, fact, or
 
state of being in a certain place and not elsewhere, or within
 
sight or call, at hand, or in some place that is being thought of.
 

K'ad ahooniligii; k'ad kwe'e holonigii. 
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PRESENT: Now existing; at hand; relating to the present time; considered 
with reference to the present time. 

K'ad; k'adigii. 

PRESENTMENT: A grand jury charging a person with a~crime that it has 
investigated itself without an indictment given to it by a 
prosecutor. (See also Initial Presentment.) 

Awaalya bil naazt'i'ji ts'ida altseedi naaltsoos bee niiltsoozigii. 

PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION: An investigation by probation officers into 
defendant's background and prospects for rehabilitation. 

Nihoot'aah bitseedi na'alkaah. 

PRESENTENCE REPORT: A report to the judge (usually by a probation 
officer) as to the circumstances of the offense; a defendant's 
background, and what the sentence which a guilty person will 
receive should be. This report is also used by prison and parole 
officials as a basis for their decisions. 

Binahj~' nihodoot'aal biniiye dine naalkaah. 

PRESIDE: Taking charge of a court hearing. 

PRESIDING JUDGE: A judge who presides over a trial. 

Nihwii'aahii adah sidahigii. 

PRESUME: To assume beforehand, to suppose or take for granted wi.thout 
proof. 

T'oo shf'shin; daats'i. 

PRESUME INNOCENT UNTIL FOUND GUILITY: (Presumption of innocence) when
ever a person is charged with a crime, he or she is innocent until 
proven guilty, so the government must make the case by proving it. 

Awaalyaji naaltsoos hwee siltsoozigii doo ajiit·~~di da nahalingo 
haa nitsahAkees leh hwenalkahj~'; bee hak'ihodiit'anigii doo yee' 
ajit'i~ da iliigo bee haanitsahAkees leh bee yeet'ini bee 
honalkaa'j~'. 

PRETENSE: Is a false claim; false appearance; make believe; pretending, 
trick. 
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PRETRIAL: All judicial proceedings before trial, including pretrial 
determination of any legal issues. These are resolved by the 
judge alone, without a jury. 

T'ahdoo aadahwiinit'~~hg6o t'aa bitseedi aadahwiinit'iiji k'~hgo 
biniiye hasht'e hodi'nehigii. 

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE~ A meeting between a judge and parties in a case 
before a trial to clarify the issues so as to save time and costs 
of the trial. (See also Pretrial.) 

Nihwii'aahii doc agha'diit'aahii t'aa alch'ishji ahiikahgo t'aa 
iiyisi{ baa nahodoot'~~ligii nayik'i yadaaltih. 

PRTRIAL HEARING: All judicial proceedings before trial, including 
pretrial determination of any legal issues. These are resolved 
by the judge alone, without a jury. (See also Pretrial.) 

iiyisii aahwiidinoot'~~l,bitseedit'aa alts'iisigo aahwiinit'inigii. 

PRETRIAL RELEASE: Being released from custody before trial provided 
that the accused promises to return for trial. 

T'ahdoo aahwiinit't~hgoo t'aa bitseedi t'oo konighanij~' hwee'ilniih 
iiyisii aadahwiinit't~hji'. 

PRETRIAL ORDER: Order issued by the court before trial. 

T'ahdoo iiyisii aahwiinit'~~hg60 t'aadoo le'e bee nihwiit'aahigii. 

PREVAIL: To win or succeed in a lawsuit. 

Ach'iji nihoot"i aahwiinit'i bee hozneesna. 

PREVENT: To stop or keep (from). 

Ni' kolyaa, bich'tth nihodeenii'. 

PREVENTION: Same as Prevent. 

See Prevent. 

PREVENTIVE: Something that prevents. 

Ni' kwiidooliilii. _ 

PRIMA FACIE: "On its face", a fact presumed to be true unless disproved 
by some evidence to the contrary. 

Bee ak'ehast'ah naaltsoos bee siltsoozigi! bee ba 1. hwiinidzin 
dooleel nilei dine bee astsoozig!i nat't,' saad nineini",j~'. 
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PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE: Evidence presumed to be true to establish a fact 
unless disproved by some evidence to the contrary. 

Be~ ak'ehast'ah niliinii naaltsoos bee siltsoozigii bee ba 1,
 
hwiiniidzin dooleel bee yeet'ini k60ni niilyaago nlei dine bee
 
astsoozigii bi do' bibee yeet'iinii k60ni niinilaaj~'.
 

.
PRINCIP~: Chief, most important, primary. 

PRINCIPLE: A basic legal truth, doctrine, or generalization. A guiding 
standard, a moral belief. 

Beehaz'aanii atisgo; alaahgo ili~go baa ntsahakees. 

PRIOR: Earlier; before; coming before in time. 

PRIORITY: Going before; when two persons have similar rights in respect 
to the same subject matter, but one is entitled to exercise his 
right first or to the exclusion of the other. 

PRISON: Jail. 

Awaalya. 

PRISON CAMP/RANCH/FARM: Awaalya hotsaago bil haz". 

PRISON SENTENCE: Subjecting a person convicted of a crime to time in
 
prison.
 

Awaalya bee ha nihoot". 

PRISON TERM: The period of/in which one is sent to prison. 

Antzahj~' awaalya bee ha nihoot'inigii. 

PRISONER (INMATE): Person held in jail upon conviction. 

Awaalyaai. 

PRIVATE: Secret or confidential, not for the public. 

T'aa adiighahago ahil hane (private communication), t'aa adiighahago
 
il haz'O (private place), t'aa lahodit'ehee ideet'i' (private
 
matters) .
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PRIVILEGE: A right to preferential treatment, a special right, 
advantage, or favor, a particular and peculiar benefit. 

Bee ahaz'" bee a'°ahoot'i'. bee ha haz". 

PRIVILEGED AGAINST SELF-INCRIMINATION: A defendant does not have to 
testify against himself. 

Bee hak'e hat'ihigii doo bee adaa nahozhdoolnih dago bee ha ahoot'i'. 

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION: Communication between a person and his lawyer 
which cannot be told to another without the client's consent. 

Gha'diit'aahii t'aa adiighahago bil ahil hane'igii doo naanalahj~' 
haida bil hodoonih da bik'ehat'aahii 1, niigo t'eiya. 

PROBABLE: Having more evidence for than against, supported by evidence 
which inclines the mind to believe, but leaves some room for doubt. 
Apparently true, yet possibly false. 

Bee ak'ihodoot'ahigii bee yeet'iinii bee iidoodl"ligii holQQ ndi 
t'aa naaki nili. 

PROBABLE CAUSE: A reasonable suspicion, probable by facts, that a
 
crime has been committed.
 

Beehaz'aani yee adihodiilt'i' bil naolni. 

PROBATE: An action or proceeding before a judge to establish that a
 
will, if any, is genuine and valid, or in the absence of a will,
 
to determine the heirs of estate of a deceased person.
 

Dine naadiilyaago binichQ'i y~~ baa hwiinit'ii dine adin sili~'go 
binichQ'i y,~ baa hWiinit'j. 

PROBATION: Allowing a person convicted of a criminal offense to stay 
out of jail under supervised conditions (by a "probation officer"). 

~,h asti. 

TO BE ON PROBATION: -i4h dzizthgo tl'oo' nijigha. 

TERMS AND CONDITION OF PROBATION: .,h dZizti~go bee haz'aanii 
bik'ehgo ajit'ee dooleeligii. 

PROBATION OFFICER: An officer who assists in the administration of
 
the probation system for offenders against the criminal laws.
 

~th asti binant'a'i. 
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PROBATION VIOLATION: The failure of the person convicted of a crime 
to obey the terms and condition of probation. 

~th jizti~go beeha%'~-·ii bee h~ ah66t'i' y" k'izhniti'. 

PROBATIONARY PERIOD: The period of/in which a person convicted of a 
crime is placed under court supervision while staying out of jail. 

Anizahj~' tth astinigii. 

PROBLEM: Something that causes difficulty. 

Bee bich'~' 'anah66t'i'igii, bee bich'~' 'andahaazt'i'igii. Bich'!' 
anah66t'i', bich'~' 'andahaazt'i' {to have a problem), bee bich'~' 
'anah66t'i' (his problem is), tsistl'aashaah (to be faced by a 
problem, to have a problem). 

PROCEDURAL LAW: That which prescribes method of enforcing rights or 
obta~ning redress for their invasion; machinery for carrying on 
a suit. 

Beehaz'aanii yazhi bik'ehgo e'el'inigii, beehaz'aanii yazhi bik'ehgo 
oonishigii. 

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARD: The rules and methods of carrying on a lawsuit to 
protect certain individual rights as a matter of due process, 
(especially in a criminal action). 

Beehaz'aanii yazhi bee haa adahayaniqii binahj!' doo tihodi'doolniil 
do, bee haz'aanii yazhi bee haa akohwiinidzinii. 

rROCEDURE: The rules and methods of carrying on a lawsuit (pl~ading,
 
making motions, presenting evidence). (See also civil procedure,
 
criminal procedure and law of evidence.)
 

Beehaz'aanii yazhi bik'ehgo naaltsoos nehe'niligii d66 bik'ehgo 
aadahwiinit'inigii d66 bik'ehgo bee yeet'ini adadoolniilig!i doo 
naadaala' . 

PROCEED: Move forward, continue or to carry on an action at law. 

PROCEEDING: The orderly progr~ssion of case in court. 

Bee hoogaalii; aadahwiinit'ii gene' bee hoogaligii. 
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PROCESS: 1. A court order reqU1r1ng a defendant to show up in court 
or risk losing a laws~, ':; a summons. 2. Regular legal method 
of operating. 

Bee haz'aanii bik'ehgo o'ool'~ilii (legal method of operating); 
naaltsoos hwee niiltsoozgo bee hol hodoonih doc axwii yisk~Qgo 

biniiye yah adiinaal ho'di'niih, doodago ei hats'"ji nihodoot'aal 
(directing a defendant in an action to appear, if not, a judgment 
will be entered against him). 

PRODUCE: Bring forward, ShOWf yield up, for example: a "motion to 
produce" or a "motion for production" is a request that the judge 
order the other side to show one's specific documents. 

Bee eehezinii keoni ninile halniigo nihwii'aahii yich'~' hodool'aal; 
bee eehozinii bikaa' haalye. 

PROFESS: Openly declare, to declare in public. 

Dine binaal adee"hazdidziih dc~ iishjani izhdilneeh. 

PROFFER: Offer or present. 

PROFILE: A concise description a person's abilities, personality, or 
career; a side view of a person's face. 

Dine ts'!da aat'eelqi bee beeho'dilzin. 

PROHIBIT: To forbid by law. 

Doo bee haz'" da. 

PROMISE: 1. A statement that morally, legally or in some other way 
binds the person who makes it to do something. 2. A promise is 
an oral or written statement from one person to another, given 
for something in return. 

Yee adeehadadoodzii' (they promised), adeehadoodzii' (promised, 
pledged), yee adeehadoodzii' (he promised). 

1. T'aash haida t'aadoo le'e nich'~' yee adee hadoodzii'go 
kedidiiniil nidiiniid (did someone offer a'promise if you make 
a certain statement~)f 2. T'aash haida t'aadoo le'e nich'~' yee 
adeehadoodzii' t'aa ayahago na nihodoot'aal niigo (did someone 
promise leniency?) f Aahojiidoobaal 'aadeet'aanii (promise leniency). 
3. T'aash haida t'aadoo le'e nich'~' yee adee hadoodzii' t'aa 
ayahago awaalya bee nina'diidleel niigo (did someone promise light 
j"ail sentence?) 
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PRONOUNCE: To declare (e.g. to pronounce judgment). 

Bee ha'oodzii (to pronounce), yee haadzii' (she/he pr.omise). 

PROOF: ~ -esult of convincing evidc _e; ways ' _ means of showing 
that something is true. 

Bee Iishjani adoolniilii doc binahj~' iidoodl••lii; bee 
eedahozinii bee iyeet'ini adaalyaii. 

PROOF BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT: Very strong evidence. The level of 
proof required to convict a person. It does not necessarily 
mean proof without contradiction or without conflict, but if, 
after, considering all evidence and circumstances produced in 
the case, the Jury could say that it had an abiding conviction 
in truth of the charges, then the jury was satisfied beyond a 
reasonable doubt and should find the defendant guilty. The level 
of evidence that would persuade one to act on very important 
matters. 

"Bee iidoodlOOlii doc bee lishjani niliinii ts'ida doo naaki 
nil~igoo t'eiya binahji' dine ba nihodoot'aalJ ts'ida baanii 
holQQgo doo naaki hodiyodeel at'eegoo bee eehozinii t'aadoo 
le'e iishjani alneehgo. 

PROPER: Fit, suitable, or appropriate. 

PROPER FOUNDATION: Asking the proper line of questions prior to 
introducing the evidence or testimony to show that the witness 
has a basis for giving testimony. 

A140j4' t'aa bitseedi hazho'o na'ideekidgo inda bee yit'ini 
adoolniil (to lay a proper foundation beforehand). 

PROPER EVIDENCE: Such evidence as may be presented under the rules 
established by law and recognized by the courts. 

Bee haz'aanii yazhi bik'ehgo bee yeet'ini niilyanagii &i doodago 
bee yeet'iinii ach'~' ko1yaaigii. 

PROPERTY: Thing or things owned. 

BinichQ'i (his goods, hi& property). 

PROPONENT: A person who supports something or advocates: the person 
who offers something, puts something forward, or proposes something. 

Bee iighah jili; bee akee' jizi, 
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PROPOSAL: That which is proposed; planned; schemed or suggested. 

Bee hodeest'~ (that which is planned); bihodeest'~ (that which 
is proposed). 

PROPOSITION: What is offered to be considered, an offer to do a 
thing. 

Ha hodeest". 

PROSECUTE: Charge a person with a crime and bring that person to 
trial. 

Bee haz'aanii btth dahojiil'a'go biniinaa haa nBh6d60t'~~1; bee 
haz'aanii k'eti'igii bee haa hWiinit'iigo. 

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY (PROSECUTOR): Public official who represents the 
government's case against a person accused of a crime and who 
asks the court to convict that person. 

Yah i'iiniilii; Waashindoon be'agha'diit'aahii; silao 
be'agha'diit'aahii (police officer's attorney). 

U. S. ATTORNEY: Waashindoon ya yah i' iinii.lii; Waashindoon
 
bibeehaz'aanii ya yalti'ii; Waashindoon bisilao
 
be'agha'diit'aahii.
 

ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY: Wa8shindoon bisilao be'agha'diit'aahii 
yika analwo'igii; Waashindoon be'agha'diit'aahii yika . 
analwo' igii. 

PROSECUTING WITNESS: A private person upon whose complaint or information 
a criminal accusation is founded and whose testimony is mainly 
relied on to secure a conviction at the trial. 

Silao be'agha'diit'aahii ya oo'iinii' waashindoon be'agha'diit'aahii 
ya 00' iinii. 

PROSECUTION: Carrying a criminal action against the accused. 

Awaalya bil naazt'i'ji bee haa hWiinit'i. 

PROTECT: To guard one's rights. 

Niha ah66t'i'ii be~ nihaa ahay,. 

PROTECTION: Act of protecting, condition of being kept from harm, defense. 

Ach,~,h na'ada; ach'"h neilyeii (that which he protects himself by). 
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PROTECTIVE: The state of being protected. 

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY: Care and keeping a person for his/her own 
protection. 

PROVE: Establish as true, make certain, demonstrate the truth of by 
evidence or argument.
 

T'aa aaniinii iishjani adaalne'go; t'aa aaniinii iishjani
 
adaalyaago (proved or proven).
 

PROVIDE: Supply or furnish; supply means of support. 

T'aadoo le'e ach'~' kolyaaigii; ach'~' k6l'inigii (supply-furnish); 
t'aadoo le'e bee aa ahayaan~i (support). 

PROVIDED: "Unless otherwise provided"; on the condition that, if. 

PROVISION: Statement mak~ng a condition. 

PROVOKE: To make angry; to excite; to stimulate; to arouse, to irritate, 
or enrage. 

Ya h661ch~~d (cause him/her to become angry). 

PROVOKE A FIGHT: To arouse another to physical combat; intentionally 
make another mad enough to fight you.
 

Ayah hozhniili~dgo dine alk'iilwod (caused a fight among.them);
 
ho haniinaa dine alk'iilwod (he/she provoked the fight among them).
 

PROXIMITY: Immediate nearness; closeness. 

PSYCHIATRIST: A doctor who treats mental and emotional disorders. 

Azee'iil'ini ani', ei doodago intsekees doo ikwii at'ee dago ye'aniihii. 
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PSYCHIATRY: Branch of medicine dealing with the treatment of mental 
and emotional disorder. 

Intsekees doo ani'"doo aKwii at'ee dago azee' binahaalyeii, 
intsekees d66 ani' btth dah haz'"ji bina'anish. 

PSYCHOLOGIST: An expert who scientifically deals with human actions, 
feelings, thoughts, and other mental behavior patterns. 

Bila' ashdla'ii binitsekees btth dahaz'aanii aat'~~lii d66 ba'at'e' 
niliinii neilkaahii. 

PUBLIC: 1. Having to do with a state, nation or the community as a 
whole. 2. Open to all persons. 

Dinetahi dine t'aa altso binaal; nAbinahaazlaago. 

PUBLIC DEFENDER: A full-time salaried attorney designated by the court 
to defend accused persons; a free lawyer, employed by the government 
to represent poor persons accu~ed of a crime. A public defender 
or appointed lawyer does not accept money from the client. (See 
also Appointed Counsel.) 

Bik'ihodiit'aanii agha'diit'aahii b& niiltinigii; bik'ihodiit'aanii 
be'agha'diit'aahii. 

PUBLIC HEARING: A hearing on the public issue or fact open to the 
public for statement and testimony. 

Dine bich'~' tt at'eego t'aadoo le'e baa hwiinit'i. 

PUBLIC LAW: Law that has to do with either the operation of government 
or the relationship between the government and persons; a law 
affecting the public. 

PUBLIC POLICY: Principles established by the government. 

Beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo 6'ool'~~ligii; beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo oonishigii. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Activities of an organization, institution, individual, 
etc., in the interest of creating and maintaining a favorable
 
public image.
 

Dine ya'at'eehgo d66 k'e bil naat'i'go ach'~' nitsidaakees 661zin.
 

PUBLIC WELFARE: The promotion of prosperity, economic welfare and public 
convenience of the public at large or of a whole community. 

Aka e'elyeed dine t'aa altso bee baa ntsahAkeesii(or)ba at'ehigii. 
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.PULL: Beesh yil hadoolchid (to pull a knife); bee'aldQQh iiyiiltah, 
bee'aldQQh ahooltah (to pull the trigger). 

PUNISH: To inflict penalty. 

Bee haz'aanii bee ati'doolniil. 

PUNISHABLE: Subject to penalty. Crime punishable by a fine or 
imprisonment for a term of. 

PUNITIVE DAMAGES: Money damages by a court to a person who has been 
harmed in a particularly malicious or willful way by another 
person. Its purpose is to keep that sort of act from happening 
again by serving as a warning. 

PURGE: Cleanse, clear or exonerate fro~ a charge or from guilt. 

Nahji' konalyaa. 

PURPORT: Meaning, main idea. 

Aaha'niinii (or aalha'niinii), dii ha'ni. 

PURPOSE: 1. Something one has in mind to get or do; aim; intention. 
2. Object or end for which a thing is made, done, used, etc. 

Biniiye (for its purpose); biniyeii ho19Q90. 

PURPOSELY: on purpose, intentionally. 

PURSUANT: In accordance with; in carrying out. 

Binahj~'; biniit'aaji" biniilt'aaj~'. 

PURSUE: 1. Strive for; try to get, seek. 2. Carry on; keep on wi th, 
to follow. 

PURSUIT: That which one engages in, as a profession, business or 
occupation. 

Naasgoo honaanish dooleelii. 
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PUSH: Ts'ida adooniilgo bizhdiilkaal (continue with or follow up 
vigorously or insistently); bijooyil (move fo~ard). 
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